SCArchiPAC

SUPPORT YOUR PAC TODAY

Architects PAC gives architects a powerful bipartisan voice in the political arena. As the only PAC representing architects in South Carolina, SCArchiPAC allows participation in electing and re-electing legislators who understand and support our profession.

PLEDGE'S INFORMATION

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Firm: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ AmEx ☐ Check ☐ Bill Me Amount*: ______________
Card Number: ___________________________________________ Expiration: __________ CVV: __________
Name on Card: __________________________________________ Signature: ______________

Fill out pledge card completely and return to SCArchiPAC: 1530 Main Street – Suite C, Columbia, SC 29201

* Maximum contribution $3,500 per year